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Archery champ 2019 master challenge results

PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS VIEW RESULTS VIEW DETAILS of the 2020 UK Masters will be held on 6-7 June at Lilleshall National Sports Centre. The format for 2019 will be as follows: Saturday Double 70m &amp; 50m - one detail o Equestry &amp; Longbow 70m o Compound &amp; Barebow 50m Sunday head to head all day for all lowland shootdown format individual
head-to-head matches to shoot out for all positions, each competitor should participate in at least 4 H2H games. Entries open on the online portal on Thursday, March 5, 2020. If you have any questions about this event, please contact us at the.masters@archerygb.org UK Masters Results Archive for the 2019 UK Masters News results available for download here. UK Masters
2018 Results Ianseo Sat Ianseo Sun UK Masters 2017 Results Ianseo Sat Ianseo Sun UK Masters 2016 Results Ianseo Saturday Ianseo Sunday Photos Copyright Emily Williams UK Masters 2015 Results Photos Copyright Andrew Hoyle UK Masters 2014 Results Photos Copyright Andrew Hoyle Congratulations Mountain Green team to win the ADAA team Challenge! We had
beautiful conditions for the shoot that took place at Mountain Green's Mt Albert range on 14 November 2020. The round shot was the Canadian 900 (or Short Canadian 900 for young people). It is the first time since the trophy was won since Auckland took it home in 1995 (and immediately lost it to someone in the garage... Ha ha ha! Lucky we got it back.) The winning team was
Stephen Florence, Akuhata Norman-Hewlett and Fred Leota with a blistering team score of 2,558. Well done guys! Look for this competition to come around again in April at Auckland Archery Club. A huge thank you to Massey Archery Club for hosting the 2020 District Field Championships. It was a great day with incredible weather and more incredible shooting, including a tie for
Open Compound leading to a very exciting shoot-off in front of the clubhouse between Elise Mills and Andrew Russell – with Elise taking silver position! The round was a round of 28 target animals (2D) with some hot competition, most not least in the Open Barebow recurve division. Congratulations to all the archers who were there, and thank you very much to all the volunteers
who helped sort the range and helped with scores, registration and refreshments. The results can be downloaded here: Results Field 2020 Photos thanks to Caro Geelen and Kelly Atkinson. admin championships, events, results, tournaments July 28, 2020July 28, 2020arhibitor, barebow, connection, longbow, record breaker, parking Mountain Green Indoor range was the perfect
spot for the annual Auckland District Archery Association Indoor Championships, shot July 25 and 26, 2020. There were some incredible results, including several Archery NZ records toppling! John Deck mountain green archery club broke his record in the Masters 65+ Longbow set just two weeks ago! John competed in three longbow divisions in this weekend's ADAA
Championship. Regan Walters (Senior Mens Barebow) and Benjamin Way (Intermediate Mens Barebow), both of the Mountain Green Archery Club, made new NZ records of 533 and 330 respectively. Rick van Tonder of the River Glade Archery Club (Senior Mens Compound) set a new NZ record of 593/600, beating his previous record of 592 set last year. Check out your points
online: Huge thanks to Mountain Green for hosting this event, and all the judges, DoS, and volunteers who helped make this event such a success. Rick van Tonder John Deck Regan Walters and Benjamin Way Can Do It! Congratulations to Andrew Russell of the Auckland Archery Club for being the first winner of the Golden Ribbon (over 600 points on a 20cm face) in the
monthly 600 round. The ADAA 600 round was launched in 2016 with the goal of creating an inclusive shoot of all ability for people to practice their archery and win tapes, meet archery from around the district and visit other archery clubs. It's an informal intersa club competition experience (often with BBQ or chocolate cookies!) that everyone has thoroughly enjoyed. Archers shoot
at 30m, 90 arrows at the target face size, starting with the largest (122cm) and slowly moving to the smallest (20cm), reaching the tape in each level. We all thought that 20cm was an impossible goal, but Andrew Russell was the first person to beat it, with a score of 673 on March 15, 2020 in the Men's Compound Division. The full results can be found here. Congratulations
Andrew and we look forward to seeing more people getting this tape! admin championships, events, results, tournaments February 4, 2020 February 4, 2020archery, Auckland district, barebow, championship, connection, longbow, recurve, target 2020 Auckland District Target Championships held on the weekend of January 25 and 26 at Auckland Archery Club. The rounds shot
was 1,440 on Saturday and a double of 720 on Sunday. Some amazing results were on 1440 a day, with some records broken in distances, including Meike Voigt who smashed her record by almost 100 points! The weather was hot with the breeze, which strengthened to the wind the second day. Thanks to our judges: Hanlie Bam, Clive Hudson and Elizabeth Andrew; our
shooting director Peter McLean; Auckland Archery Club on the hosting event, and all the volunteers and administration that helped to make the event a success that it was. The results can be found here: There were some ADAA trophies awarded to the top scorer in their bow class at the weekend (like all female recurvers), and were as follows: Male Compound: Dean Sheerin in
Male Park: Ben McLean Female Park: Audrey Rossolatos Female Barebow: Meike Voigt Male Barebow: Vaughan Anderson Thanks to Peter McLean Huge thanks to Franklin County Archers for hosting the 2019 Auckland District Archery Format had a 20-goal 3D round on Saturday September 28, with 28 goals in the IFAA round on Sunday September 29, which was run along
with the NZFAA League round. We had a lot of great competitors and some archers who had never done the field before taking part. The 3D course was a challenging walk, but loads of fun and IFAA had some amazing shots like an 80-yard walk up. We apologize for the mistake made on Sunday when the younger Barebow Division was mixed, and Athena Bond's score was
mixed, and Ellie should have a bronze medal. The correct results are published below. ADAA - Franklin - 2019 Champs- 28-29 September 2019Download our Facebook page for a great video of longbow boys helping out Secretary Caro with her arrow she shot into a fern beard! admin Events, News, Results, Tournaments July 3, 2019July 3, 2019rhery, auckland, barebow, district,
mountain green, across It was a beautiful June day at Mountain Green Archery Club owairaka Mt Albert on June 29, 2019 when the archers gathered for the first district double tournament. All archers, no matter what they usually shoot, were given a club recurve bow with no sights (which barebow shooters were very excited about), and a set of aluminum arrows. It was supposed
to level the game as the archers ranged wide in experience and the type of bow they regularly shot. Couples ranged from married couples to parent/child combinations, as well as several sets of best friends, and even a couple who had never met before that day, but really wanted to shoot the tournament! From 9.30pm archers shot Short Queen Adelaide round - 36 arrows at 30m
to 122cm face, then 36 arrows 20m to 122cm face. Ten zone points were used. There was a lot of grumbling to begin with and panic from those who shot in the sights that they were going to miss the goal completely, but after two sightings at the end almost everyone was hitting the goal with confidence and forgetting that they even bothered with sights usually! The relief of
shooting at 20m was palpable however, as it was much easier than 30m. We stopped for lunch – thanks to Mtn Green for the onsl bbq – and had fun mini-authority shoot: the nearest arrow flag 40m with a tiny compound bow – which was won by Bjarne Morris. After lunch mixed teams matchplay rules, which began as archers got their pairs on the guts of the tournament -
elimination games. There were some surprising upsets and knock-outs in the first rounds, making viewers bite their nails and wonder who was going to come out with the trophy! The bronze games were between team CAndy (Caro Geelen and Andy Russell) and team silver arrows (Dave Manning and John Deck), and won the shoot-off with the Silver Arrows. The golden games
were between the team of Goldfinger (Nuala Edmundson and her mom Katheryn Stevens) and the team of Bow-hemian Rhapsody (Kerry Hoole and friend Hajar), and while held the same, it was Bow-hemian Rhapsody who had a gold medal and a trophy. Thanks to everyone who came in and made the day such a fun one. Thanks to Mountain Green for hosting, and thanks to
Auckland Archery Club for donating all your bows and arrows! Thanks to Mountain Green for hosting this event – we really enjoyed having your range and you put on some fabulous weather for all of us! Thanks to Clive Hudson for being our Director of Shooting, and Logan Andrew and Kelvin Smillie, who were our judges. Many thanks to all those who volunteered their time to
help run the event. The full result is as follows: A reminder that the archers who were not part of the district were not eligible for medals in either the Target Championship (1440+ 720) or the match game, and the archers who only shot one day were not eligible for Target Championship medals. Target Championship: Cub Women's Recurve: Gold Kirsten Skeet Intermediate Men's
Recurve: Gold Daniel Sinclair Silver Jessley YeeIntermediate Women's Pain: Gold Lauren Emirali Silver Zoe AntoneCadet Men's Recurve: Gold BenLean McCadet Women's Tidying: Gold Izzy MatthewsJunior Women's Recurve: Gold Rhea PatelSenior Men's Recurve: Gold Richard LinSenior Women's Recurve: Gold Kelly AtkinsonMaster's Men's Barebow: Gold Kerry
HooleSenior Men's Barebow: Gold David Silver Wright John WaySenior Women's Barebow : Gold Meike VoigtCub Men's Compound: Gold Akuhata Norman-HewlettCadet Men's Compound: Gold Adam NiziolMaster's Men's Compound: Gold Kelvin SmillieMaster's Compound: Gold Hanlie BamSenior Men's Compound: Gold Marcus BarclaySenior Women's Compound: Gold Leah
HuffOpen Compound 45m: Gold Sophia Redgrove Silver (from district) Nina Hoeta Bronze Akuhata Norman-HewlettOpen reckons 45m: Gold Lauren Emirali Silver Zoe AntoneOpen Compound 50m: Gold Marcus Barclay Silver Dean SheerinOpen Barebow 60m A: Gold Meike Voigt Silver Vaughan AndersonOpen recurve 70m: Gold Stephen Florence Silver Chayse Martin-Roberts
Congratulations to all the archers who came along to the 2018 ADAA Authorship Championships on Sunday 4 November at Rutherford College. There was a good turnout and a lot of archers gave different types of authority an archery try. The format had two auto-crawls rounds, starting with one in the morning and one in the afternoon. The archers moved quickly and both were
completed by 3:30. The weather was fine, but the wind got very strong towards the end. The full results can be downloaded from the link below. Author Champs 2018 Results Thanks to Rutherford College so we can shoot for the garden! The Auckland County Archery Association Field Championship for 2018 was held at Whitford Forrest Archers on September 23, 2018. The day
was incredible - bright sunny and beautiful. The round was the 28th goal of the IFAA Hunter round, and some of the archers who hadn't shot IFAA before had a really unique experience. Congratulations to all those who attended and all those who contest fun and pleasant All. Thanks to Whitford for hosting as well as putting on a fine fayre for lunch (when the BBQ finally got
started!). Full results are added here: ADAA Field Champs Champs
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